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Changes ahead for
academic policies
By Jess James
Reporter

_peace
a chance

New changes in the Graduate
College will attempt to re-align academic policies.
Starting in Spring 2011, Senior
Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Provost Ken Borland plans to
revampthc academic agenda among
the vice-provost positions.
"By elevating and refocusing the
leadership, we can enhance BGSU's
undergraduate and graduate education programs," Borland said.
The undergraduate and graduate academic colleges are currently
divided into separate departments
and are advised by two different
vice provosts,
However, Borland plans to combine the outlined goals for both
in what he hopes will effectively
advance graduate education.
"Both (undergraduate and graduate outlined agendas) require very
close collaboration with Enrollment
Management and with the deans to

University student organizes Peace Day on campus in honor of
her deceased grandmother
BySwrnrahHay
Reporter

At 5:30p.m., approximately
80 students will gather on
the marching band Held to
form a human peace sign in
honor of the United Nations
International Peace Day.
U.N. International Peace
Day was started by filmmaker Jeremy Gilley in 1999.
According to the events website, http://www.peaceoneday.
org, it is not just a day for international peace but a day for
"non-violence in our homes,
communities and schools."
The University's Peace Day
events, organized by seniors

Teresa Lotz and Jessica ZurI 11uli'ii and sponsored by the
Arts Village, will feature volunteers going around campus, painting peace signs on
people's faces and taking pictures of students giving the
peace sign.
Participants can then return
to the Arts Village and enjoy
free pizza if they write letters
to alternative school students
in Baltimore, where Lotz's
mother teaches disadvantaged
kids. The letters will focus on
encouraging peaceful behavior.
Organizing Peace Day at the
University was very personal

to Lotz, she said.
"Mygrandmom passed away
two years ago, and she was a
big believer in peace and the
possibility of it," she said. "So
in honor of my grandmom, my
mom in Baltimore decided to
host a Peace One Day with her
students. I felt bad because I
couldn't help her out... I was in
Bowling Green so I decided to
start a peace day Iherel."
Together, Lotz and ZurLinden hosted the first
University Peace Day last year.
The first venture was suc-

support t he success i if t he academic
programs." Borland said. Both have
resources to conduct similar work."
In order to successfully make
this transition. Borland appointed
Timothy Messer-Kruse as interim
vice provost for academics and graduate dean. Effectively, Messer-Kruse
will oversee both the undergraduate
and graduate colleges.
"Dr. Mcsser Kruse will provide
a singular focus on graduate and
undergraduate education," Borland
said. "A vice provosl for academics
and graduate dean can better lead
the development of both programs."
Other benefits of the realignment
would better prepare students for
graduate education.
"We can achieve better preparation of teaching assistants and
greater consistency in response to
student concerns." Borland said.
"We will also develop greater expertise in academic program developSeeUSG|Paqe8

New scheduling system
possible for Fall 2012

See PEACE I Paqe 8

USG considers Blackboard renovations, earlier scheduling
ByMixFilby
Reporter

EcoSmart program aims for
renewable energy efficiency
By Asia Ripil
Reporter

"That's a pretty good-sized solar
project," he added.
The city started its energy initiaThe city is making the "EcoSmart tive program 10 years ago. "Nature's
Choice" with its electric "green" ini- Energy" was developed after worktiative program.
ing with Green Mountain Energy
The electric "green" pricing company and the city's wholesale
program is currently known as power supply and services agency,
"Nature's Energy," but its name and American Municipal Power (AMP).
cost will change Oct. 1.
Maynard said Green Mountain
By signing up for the program, Energy did not choose to continue
participants pay an extra 1.5 cents the agreement after it expired, so
per kilowatt-hour. The new pro- AMP began looking for a new program, "EcoSmart Choice," has gram to replace it.
reduced the cost by 0.8 cents per
"AMP was working hard to
kilowatt-hour, said Director of find renewable energy resourcUtilities Kevin Maynard.
es at a more affordable price,"
Residential, commercial and Maynard said.
industrial customers can volunThe new program, "EcoSmart
teer to pay the extra costs and are Choice" is a non-profit organizaable to drop out of the program at tion, which means it has lower costs
than the current privately-owned
any time.
Maynard said more than 500 company, Maynard said.
people have volunteered in the
The "EcoSmart Choice" program
past and he thinks the change will purchases renewable energy certificates. These help to stimulate
be positive.
"I hope this brings even more renewable energy resource developments with wind, hydroelectric
awareness," he said.
Extra money provided by the and landfill gas renewable energy
program is used to fund renew- certificates.
able energy and energy efficiency
Students living off-campus might
programs in Bowling Green. One consider the program when choosexample at the University is the ing their housing, said Assistant
solar panels on the roof of the Ice Dean of Students Andy Alt. Alt provides resources and information to
Arena, Maynard said.

CAMPUS

students interested in off-campus
housing.
He said the program is good for
the city, but he doesn't know how
See ECOSMART »aqe 8

"GREEN "SAVINGS
EcoSmart Facts:
■ The city's current energy program. "Nature's Energy." costs
customers 1.5 cents per kilowatt-hour The new program.
"EcoSmart." will cost 0.7 cents
per kilowatt-hour.

through with it. the new registration
system would be fully implemented
In the next two years, students may by fall 2012. Trial runs ofanew system
see some changes when logging onto might involve a select class or number
their Blackboard webpagc.
of students and could occur before
Students may soon be able to reg- fall 2012.
ister for classes three semesters in
Eighty to 90 percent of classes
advance through a system currently are scheduled up to two years in
available through the University's advance, Colom said. However, a
new registration system could create
Blackboard portal.
At its meeting last night, problems for international students
the
Undergraduate
Student or topic-based classes, which are not
(jovernment heard a presentation offered every semester.
from Albert Colom. vice president of
"The first year is going to be rough,"
enrollment management, and Chris Colom said. "Not many other schools
Cox, University registrar, about the are doing this right now, but we hope
it could be a positive experience."
new system.
The system would allow students
Scholarship and financial aid packto place classes in an online shop- ages will continue on a semester or
ping cart to refer back to before yearly basis and will be unaffected
classes begin. Students would not by the new registration system. The
have to commit to taking a class system may only be used by sophoplaced in the shopping cart until mores, juniors and seniors so as to not
the semester began.
overwhelm freshmen.
"If we can anticipate what the
"The registration is something
course demand is, we can budget for Kevin (Basch] and 1 ran on last year,"
it," Colom said. "We could let people said Dan Caldwell, USG vice presiknow sooner if a class would need to
SeeUS6|Paoe8
be canceled or not."
If administrators decide to go

IT'S ALMOST GAME TIME

■ Residential consumers participating in the program may
choose their level of energy
consumption — 25. 50. 75, or
100 percent. Customers who
choose 100 percent pay $4.90
extra on that month's bill.
■ An average customer participating in the program will
produce 8.500 pounds less
of carbon dioxide emissions
each year — the amount of
emissions released when driving a car 10.000 miles.
Source http://www.bgohio.org
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PUSH OVER: Sophomore Tyler Garwood attempts to block freshman Pal Kidner and sophomore
Jake Whitcomb at the same time See more photos on page 5

SPORTS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
In celebration of Talk Like a Pirate Day, what would
your pirate name be?

Sports reporters visit campus

Get involved beyond classes

Schlz out for Michigan game

Fox Sports Ohio reporters Dionne Miller

While good academic performance is important,

After suffering an AC shoulder sprain

and Ray Crawford visited the University

columnist Bryan Warrick argues it is more important

against Marshall, QB Matt Schilz will not

GABEMOLNAR
Freshman. Pre-Med

Monday, giving advice for students on

to get involved in organizations and activities relat-

play Michigan and either Aaron Pankratz

"Peg-L^g Pete." | Pag* 4

beginning their careers | ftflt 5

ed to your major to get a job after college | Pag* 4

or Kellen Pagel will fill in for him | Page 6
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Wisconsin governor seeks
to remove 'sexting' DA
Ryan J. Fol«y
The Associated Press

MADISON,
Wis.
—
Wisconsin's governor said
Monday he would start the
process of removing a district
attorney caught sending sexually harassing text messages
to a domestic abuse victim.
At a news conference after
The Associated Press reported the messages, Gov. Jim
Doyle said he was "deeply,
deeply troubled" by Calumet
County District Attorney Ken
Kratz's behavior and would
appoint a commissioner to
review the matter as soon as
he receives a verified complaint. 1 le expects to receive
that complaint from a local
taxpayer, which is required
under state law, in coming
days and "act swiftly."
Doyle's office also made
public a letter sent last week
from a second woman who
says Kratz abused his position
in seeking a relationship with
her earlier this year. In the
letter, the woman said Kratz

gave her confidential details
of a high-profile investigation and invited her to a slain
woman's autopsy "provided I
act ashis girlfriend and would
wear high heels and a skirt."
His office redacted the
name of the woman who
complained, but the governor
said it was released after his
office talked with her. Doyle,
a former district attorney and
attorney general, called that
behavior "unimaginable."
Kratz has acknowledged
sending 30 text messages
in three days last year to a
woman while he was prosecuting her ex-boyfriend in
an abuse case. In them, he
asked whether she was "the
kind of girl that likes secret
contact with an older married
elected DA." and called her a
"tall, young, hot nymph."
Kratz apologized and
said he would get therapy
last week. He announced
Monday he's going on
medical leave indefinitely.
Wisconsin
governors
have the power to remove

"This is just a really inappropriately bad
mistake by this DA after many years
of commitment to the community... it
shouldn't really define his career."
Robert Ctaanep I Attorney
county officials like Kratz
for cause. Kratz would have
the opportunity to contest his removal at a public
hearing, and Doyle said he
would then make a decision
on whether his behavior
warrants removal.
Kratz has rejected calls to
resign from lawmakers, his
peers and victims' advocates
and signaled Monday he will
continue to fight to keep his
job. Kratz, 50, has been the
district attorney in the rural
eastern Wisconsin area since
1992, when he was appointed
by Republican Gov. Tommy
Thompson. I le is not up for reelection until November 2012.
His attorney, Robert ).
Craanen, said Kratz was not

charged with a crime, did not
violate rules governing attorney conduct and has been a
successful prosecutor for 25
years. I le said he would argue
that other district attorneys
have committed more serious
misconduct related to withholding evidence and kept
their jobs.
"This is just a really inappropriately had mistake by this
DA after many years of commitment to the community,"
Craanen said. "It's got nothing
to do with evidence, with misdoing, he was never charged
with anything.... He's the first
to admit this was quite a mistake, but it shouldn't really
define his career. And he's
been a great DA."

n Philly, it's two cheesesteaks to go for
Obama after campaign appearances
President assures unhappy Americans he understands tough economic times
By Juli. Pan
The Associated Press

Reading Terminal Market
and ordered two cheesesteaks — with the usual
PHILADELPHIA
President Barack Obama ChcezWhiz topping.
seems to be learning from
He also ordered a mint
other people's mistakes.
chocolate chip ice cream
In Philadelphia for cone on the way out.
campaign appearances
Obama lately has been
Monday with Senate can- trying to convince people
didate loe Sestak. Obama unhappy with the econmade an unannounced omy that he knows what
stop at the popular they're going through.

BLOTTER
FRI., SEPT. 17

,

1:28 A.M.
Daniel McBnde. of North
Olmsted. Ohio, was cited (or
criminal mischief and underage
under the influence.
1:47 A.M.
Drew Rowe. of Tontogany, Ohio,
was cited for theft.
206 A.M.
Laura Saylor. of North Olmsted.
Ohio, and Nedean Boi srs, of
Wauseon. Ohio, were < ;ed for
crossing the railroad crossing
while the gates were down
306 A.M.
Derek Brewer, of Dayton.
Ohio, was cited for possession
of less than 100 grams of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

Michael McNamara. of Sea Girt.
N.J.. was cited for disorderly
conduct with persistence
Eric Leming. of Wooster. Ohio.
was cited for disorderly conduct
with persistence

During the 2004 presidential
campaign,
Democratic Sen. John
Kerry of Massachusetts
ordered a Philly cheescsteak with Swiss cheese.
Critics used that to portray the wealthy Kerry as
out of touch. He lost the
election to Republican
GeorgeW. Bush.
In an overture to his

health-conscious wife,
first
lady
Michelle
Obama. the president
also picked up four
apples from a fruit stand.
But Obama. who doesn't
do much grocery shopping these days, only
gave the vendor $1.
Fortunately. Obama aide
Reggie Love was nearby to
cover the additional costs.

3:51 A.M.
John Smith, of Wauseon,
Ohio, and Jeremy Smith, of
Fayette. Ohio, were cited for
open container.

ness. resisting arrest and possession of marijuana within the 700
block of E. Napoleon Road.

SUN., SEPT. 19
SAT, SEPT. 18
1245 A.M.
Jacob Zureich. of Sylvania. was
cited for underage possession
and open container in a motor
vehicle, He was also given a written warning for criminal trespass.
1:17 A.M.
Cody Chaney. of Pataskala.
Ohio. David Henderson, of
Solon. Ohio and William Folk,
of Aurora, Ohio, were cited
for underage possession and
consuming alcohol in a motor
vehicle.

12:10 A.M.
Justin D. Camuso, 19, and
Joshua E. P. Lapolla. 19. both
of McDonald, Ohio, were cited
for open container and underage under the influence near
the corner of Ridge Street and
Thurstm Avenue.
12:12 A.M.
Ricky Chad Conwell. 22. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
nuisance party within the 100
block of Manville Ave.
12:33 A.M.
Nicholas J. Ewing. 20. of Toledo,
was arrested for underage possession, obstructing official busi-

1:33 A.M.
Tyler T. Erker. 18. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct/public urination.
1:37 A.M.
Kevin Jay Crawford. 31, of
London. Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct/public urination.
149 A.M.
Lelonnie M. Williamson-Brown.
24. of Toledo, was cited for possession of marijuana within the
100 block of W. Court St.
218 A.M.
Mitchel S. Delarosa. 24. of
Fostona. was cited for disorderly
conduct/taunting for allegedly
taking off his shirt, screaming and threatening a Cla-Zel
employee for not allowing him
to enter after the bar closed

Suspect caught
Sex offender arrested, victim's body found
Emery P. DaUlio
The Associated Press

RALEIGH, N.C.
Authorities in New York
arrested a convicted sex
offender on Monday in
the slaying of a North
Carolina police chief's
daughter, hours after the
lawman made an emotional plea for help tracking the suspect down.
FBI agents and U.S.
Marshals took Michael Neal
Harvey, 34, into custody
without incident in Niagara
Falls. N.Y. He was wanted
on a murder warrant in the
killing of Valerie Hamilton,
a 23-year-old preschool
teacher and swim instructor
whose body was found in
a Charlotte self-storage unit
on Saturday.
Merl Hamilton, police
chief in the Charlotte-area
city of Concord, used an
appearance on ABC's "Good
Morning America" to ask
for help from law enforcement around the country,
his voice breaking several
times as he spoke. He later
described Valerie Hamilton
as a "perfect daughter" in
an interview with The
Associated Press and said he
felt kinship with the officers
tracking Harvey.
"Law enforcement across
this country is like a brotherhood and a sisterhood and
I'm hoping that they'll help
me with (his, and that they
can get out there and find
this guy," Hamilton told the
AP before I larvey's arrest.
Valerie Hamilton was last
seen alive at a Charlotte tavern. Police have said they
think Harvey is the man
spotted on surveillance
video leaving the tavern with
her early Wednesday.
Charlotte-Mecklenhurg
police Chief Rodney Monroe

2:27 A.M.
John R Carlisle. 44. of
Spnngboro, Ohio, was anested
for public indecency within the
300 block of E. Wooster St.
3:11 A.M.
John Edward Weller Gross.
20. of Pemberville. Ohio, was
cited for open container and
underage possession near the
corner of East Court and North
Summit streets
411 A.M.
Bradley A.. Crow. 23. of Bowling
Green, was cited for criminal
trespass and criminal mischief
after allegedly being found
passed out in a stairway after
urinating all over the floor.
4:54 A.M.
Two individuals were arguing
over something on a Twitter
account within the 1400 block of
Clough St.

said at a news conference
Monday that it wasn't clear
whether the woman was
abducted or may have chosen to go with Harvey.
Investigators
believe
she was killed shortly after,
either at Harvey's Charlotte
home, a motel room where
he stayed late last week, or at
the storage locker site.
"All three of those are
prominent crime scenes,"
Monroe said.
An autopsy was being
performed Monday, Her
body had been wrapped
in a material that Monroe
wouldn't specify.
Hundreds of miles away
in New York, the manhunt
d rew to a close on Monday at
a house near where Harvey
used to live.
The suspect was asleep on
a couch at a male friend's
house when 18 state, local
and federal officers arrived,
said Daniel Larish of the U.S.
Marshals Service.
Investigators
believe
Harvey had been at the
friend's house since about
noon on Sunday. Lirish said
he showed no emotion and
seemed "lethargic."
"I don't thinkit came as any
real surprise to him when
the authorities were able to
locate him," said Monroe,
the Charlotte chief.
Investigators in New York
were told Saturday to be on
the lookout for I larvey, and a
tip from the Niagara County
Sheriff's Office ultimately
led to the arrest, authorities
there said.
Harvey was being held
in the Niagara County Jail
Monday on a fugitive from
justice warrant and was
scheduled to appear in court
there the next morning.
Charlotte detectives were
also traveling to New York to
interview him.

613 A.M.
The passenger side tires of a
vehicle parked within the 200
block of E. Court St. were
reportedly slashed, causing
$500 in damage,
1:51 P.M.
A vehicle's passenger side
window was reported broken
out within the 100 block of
Manville Ave.
ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the
complete blotter list

visit u. online
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get closer to your foo

FEATURING:
David Dewalt: owner/stylist
Lisa McCoy: stylist
Jennifer Shirkey: stylist

HOT HAIR!
• Cut & style included with
all chemical services
•Specializing in foils
• The hottest HiLites & color
• The hottest hair cuts

Coll for an
Appointment Today!
(419)352-6459
529 Ridge St.
Corner of Ridge & Thurstin
Walking Distance

TANNING SPECIALS:
• $29.95 month/ unlimited
•6 tans
$22
•10 tans
$27
•18 tans
$37
•25 tans
$47

PF1UL MITCHELL.
FOCUS SALON
Come Check Out Our New Color Bar!

thesolariumbg.com
Accepting BG1 card

LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET
September 21, 2010 111:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Mall
ACCEPTING CASH, CREDIT, MEAL PLAN, AND BG1.
www.OineOnCampus.com/BGSU

CAMPUS
GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Seme events taken from eventthpuedu

8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Mock Interviews
McDonald Hall

Fox Sports Ohio reporters
teach from experience

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
German Club Bake
Sale
Union Tables

11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Local Produce Market
Union Mall

3 - 7 p.m.
Graduate College Fair
Union Ballroom

8 p.m.
A Cappella Choir and
University Women's
Chorus
Kobacker Hall. Moor* Musical
Arts Center

9.15 -10:15 p.m.
Presidents' Round
Table
308 Union
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By Lix Simmons
Reporter

Fox Sports Ohio raportan and married couple
Ray Crawford and Dionne
Miller made their way from
Columbus to the University
yesterday to talk to students
about broadcasting.
Crawford.a 1993University
alum, spent the last 20
years building his career
as a journalist, working in
Ohio. Missouri and North
Carolina. Miller's career also
took her across the country
from Alaska to Florida.
With their diverse backgrounds, Crawford and
Miller discussed life in
broadcasting, with topics
ranging from starting up a
career to giving successful
job interviews and appealing to an unknown audience. Both Crawford and

Miller stressed the importance of internships.
Crawford interned as
a paid reporter during his
senior year of college. He
emphasized that starting in
small stations, rather than
jumping to big studios, was a
positive thing.
"I went to small stations
where I knew 1 could touch
the camera," Crawford
said, "I went as small as
I could because I knew
I'd have a good chance to
gain experience."
Miller and Crawford
offered other important lips
—be open to everything, not
just what's in your field, and
take advantage of what the
University has to offer in the
journalism field.
"There are so many more
media outlets now," Miller
said. "Keep all your options
open. Be willing to go any-

where and do anything."
The sportscasters also
explained the importance of
networking and keeping in
contact with professionals.
When Crawford worked in
Missouri, he landed a job in
Findlay because of a wellconnected friend.
"Every three or four
months, tell lyour contactsl what you're doing,"
Crawford said.
On top of their wisdom
from years in the business.
Crawford and Miller provided encouragement for
hopeful journalists.
"Don't get discouraged."
Crawford said. "Producers
are very busy. Timing has a
lot to do with everything.''
"I distinctly remember
being in |I21 West 11.ill and
my teacher looked out and
said, 'One of you might make
it.' I wanted to be that one."

BRING IT IN: freshman Pat Kidner. sophomores Tony Genovese. J*Ve
Whtcomb and Richie Tanski all huddle before starting play The group was practicing for their intramural team. Friday Natty Lites. out on University Lawn

GET YOUR HEAD
THE GAME
Intramural athletes prepare to
start flag football season
PHOTOS BY ANDREA FEHL | THE BG NEWS

AND*!A FSHl
PUT YOUR HANDS UP: Sophomore Richie Tanski and iteshman Christian
ALL SMILES: Fox Sports Ohio reporters Dionne Miller and Ray Crawford speak to telecommunications students in the Union

Bellis celebrate after scoring a touchdown

WWW.BGSUCAMPUSCASH.COM

BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges

Hd Meld™

lahmna
Center

•PF1UL MITCHELL

rocus SALON

**mem\ SIGN UP NOW!
gtofcftr Cinco De Mayo TJu^g

TUBBY'S T" Pita Pit
TAVERN
Ik,' I IHWMt MWtlKl Unj*

SOUTH
SIDE

You can also go to BGSU Campus Cash.com
fen us, Discounts, Bar Promotions,

Text BGSU to 46786
Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone ai

FORUM
'tUr Lfc ON

"By elevating and refocusing the leadership, we can enhance BGSU's undergraduate and
graduate education programs."
- Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost Ken Borland [see story, pg. 1].
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Captain Katie

In celebration of Talk Like a Pirate Day, what would your pirate name be?

Captain Jack.

k

"Arrgnold"

"Captain Morgan."

Bug."

VIST US AT
Bt5V1EWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion tor
KATIE BROGAN
Freshman.
Undecided

«

DESIREA JONES

JASLYN BATTLE
Junior,
Special Education

DARIUS BYRD
Freshman,
Biology

Junior Bio-Chem,
Pre-Pharmacy

a question? (jive us your
feedback at bgvtews.com

The campus offers experience both
inside and outside of the classroom
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BRYAN WARRICK
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A few weeks ago 1 wrote a
column which said that
experiences we learn outside
of school are more important than what we learn in
our classes.
The column referred to all
the lessons a student can Icam
over summer break and what
we can take from those lessons. Well, we are now one
month into the school year,
and it turns out that I was only
half right.
While life experiences from
the summer are a great way
to learn and grow as a person, what about learning and
growing as students destined
to one day become professional workers? Once again, the
answer is not always found in
the classroom. This time, they
are found all over campus.
Organizations and events that
deal with your future field are

everywhere and it is up to you
to learn as much as you can
from them.
There are so many examples out there. For journalism majors, there is a lot to
learn, from proper English
and style, to the rules of news
and interviewing. All of this
can be learned in the classroom, but to simply learn it is
not enough. No one will hire
a student who just sat around
and studied. That's why they
have to join organizations.
There's the newspaper, radio
stations and TV. There are
even magazines and websites
that need journalists.
But why should students
join these? Why would future
employers care? Because
real experience teaches you
things that you simply cannot learn in a classroom. You
have to learn about working with deadlines, setting
up interviews and finding
sources. You have to learn
to edit your own paper and
realize what it actually takes
to write a news article.
Or you can learn to work a

radio board, or learn to speak
into a camera with bright
lights in your eyes. These
are things that no employer
wants to teach you. No, they
want someone who has this
experience and has learned
from them while still in
school. A classroom rarely
does something like that.
And it doesn't end with
journalism majors. Nearly
every major has something
on campus they can get
involved in. Something that
can get you the experience
you need for whatever job
you eventually want.
Foreign language majors
can leam the words and rules
of their language, but that's
not enough. They need to get
into the culture of whatever
language they are studying.
Travel to these countries
through the University or
maybe join a group that talks
about it. It's the understanding of their culture that will
help you be more than just a
translator or teacher.
You think a business major
looks good? How about a

resume that shows you ran
an organization? It shows you
had real experience in leadership and organizing people
to work together. That looks
a whole lot better than just a
lonely degree.
Every major, from art to science, needs this added experience of working with real
people in real situations to
help you get better at understanding your field and, therefore, more likely to get the job.
There is no better place to do
just that than here on campus.
There are so many opportunities here at the University that
it's almost unfair.
Before I start sounding too
much like an advertisement,
get involved. Life experiences make you a better person
and help you live a better life.
But real work experience can
make you a better professional, get you the better job and
that can make life a whole lot
nicer too.

Respond to Bryan at
thenews@bgiiews.com
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Send mo the Stuff that I need lo keep going through school.
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Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section is looking for more people like you to wrt» col
umns and illustrate for us.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story7 Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews<?bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Contact us at thebgnews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966
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columns, or send a letter
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews?bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing The
editor may change the headfcnes to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Death toll rises
to 16 in Mexico
from flooding

draws hordes
to Rio zoo

VERACRUZ Mexico (AP)Mexican authorities say at least 16
peopki have been killed in several
days of flooding and mudslides
across southern Mexico

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)-A
retired circus chimpanzee is the
Cezanne of simians, drawing
crowds to a Brazilian zoo to
watch him paint.

President Felipe Calderon says
the death toll in the Gulf coast
state of Veracruz rose to 12 over
the weekend as the remnants
of Hurricane Karl caused flash
floods and mudslides.

The 26-year-old chimp called
Jimmy has been producing
surprisingly lovely paintings
each day for three weeks at the
Niteroi Zoo.

Painting chimp

Trainer Roched Seba said
Monday Jimmy doesn't like the
toys and other diversions that
other chimps enjoy. So three
weeks ago. Seba introduced him
to painting after reading about
animals in zoos elsewhere that
enjoyed a little canvas time.

Local officials say two people
were killed when their homes
collapsed in Guerrero and
Oaxaca states.
Caldeion spoke Monday
during a visit to Veracruz
state, which had already
been suffering from weeks of
widespread flooding.

Temperamental as great
artists can be, Jimmy at times
declines to paint if his cage is
surrounded by too many gawkers.

Looting broke out in parts
of Veracruz, with people
carrying huge bags of food
out stores in waist-deep water.
State Public Safety Secretary
Sergio Lopez said at least 11
people were arrested

—

But for at least 30 minutes a
day. he carefully dips his brush
into plastic paint containers and
uses broad, bold strokes to create
his art.
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France raises
terror security, new
threat reported

Afghan officials say
too early to judge
election

PARIS - France is on alert
for possible terronsm after intelligence suggested that attackers
might target a public gathering
place, with one lead pointing to a
female suicide bomber, a counterterrorism official said Monday.

KABUL, Afghanistan
- Afghan authorities said
Monday it was too eariy to judge
the validity of the countrys
parliamentary ballot despite
observers' reports of widespread
fraud in the vote that was to help
consolidate its shaky democracy.

The official told The Associated
Press that authorities had been
bracing for a possible attack
last Thursday Nothing unusual
happened that day in France, but
authorities are not letting their
guard down, the official said.
speaking on condition of anonymity because of office policy.
The scare came as five French
workers and two Afncan colleagues were kidnapped in Niger.
part of the African turf of alOaida in the Islamic Maghreb. On
Sept. 14, there was a false bomb
alert at the Eiffel Tower
Last week, the Senate voted
to ban burga-style Islamic veils
in France, a subject that has
prompted warnings by al-Qaidas
Maghreb group
Interior Minister Brice
Hortefeux said Monday that "the
terrorist threat is real, and today
our vigilance, therefore, is reinforced." Speaking during a visit to
the SeineetMarne region east of
Paris, he did not elaborate on the
additional security measures taken
- Jamey Keaten (AP)

Also Monday. Britain's mitary
handed the U.S. responsibility for
a dangerous drstrict in southern
Afghanistan that has been the scene
of some of the bloodiest fighting
involving British troops for the past
four years.
Despite Talban rocket shikes
and bombings. Afghans voted on
Saturday for a new parliament, the
first election since a fraud-tainted
presidential ballot last year that
cast doubt on the legitimacy of the
embattled government.
The independent Free and
Fair Electees Foundation of
Afghanistan, the observer group
that deployed about 7.000
observers to monitor the elections,
voiced "serious concerns" about the
quality of the elections.
It said in its preliminary report
published Monday that the
parliamentary vote was maned
by ballot-stuffing, proxy voting.
underage voting, the use of fake
voter identification cards and
repeated voting
-DusanStojanovic(AP)

Bahrain revokes
citizenship of top
Shiite cleric

Thousands of
Yemenis flee battle
withal-QakJa

BAGHDAD-Bahrain's king
warned that mosques would be key
targets in sweeps against suspected
Shiite dissent in his tiny Gulf nation
and vital US ally The first blow was
a tug one: stripping the citizenship
of a powerful Shite elene with dose
ties to Iraq before next month's
parliamentary elections

SANAYemer-- Thousands of
people have fled a vfaje in southern
Yemen where seojuty forces are bying
siege to aVGaida mfcants. a security
official yid NVjocby. sigrakng an
escalation in the government's US backed campaign to uproot the terror
rawork'skical offshoot

The move is seen as stern
warring by the kingdom's Sunm
rulers as they struggle to hold down
protests by the majority Shiites.
who claim they are the targets of
discrimination and suspicion for
their ancestral bonds with the Shiite
centers Iran and Iraq
But the showdown in Bahrain an island no bigger in area than New
York City - speaks of wider stakes
for the region and Washington
Unrest in Bahrain comes right
to the doorstep of the U S Fifth
Fleet, which is the Navy's front-line
flotilla against Iran Bahrain also
has been the main expenment with
democratic reforms in the Gulf. Any
rollback could harden the political
positions of Sunm leaders from
Kuwait to the United Arab Emirates
and feed their perceptions of being
in a fight against Iranian influence.
"This is happening to
discourage open political debate."
said Stephen Mclnerney. a director
at the Project on Middle East
Democracy in Washington
- Brian Murphy(AP)

Government forces have moved
into the village of Hawta with
tanks and armored vehicles and 90
percent of its lesdents have fled sard
Abdul* Baouda. poke chef for the
sunoundngefcstnet.
One fanxjy fleeing Hawta
said forces have shefed the vlage
ndscnmhateiy for the past two days
toftjshcut themAtants 'rocosaiso
Fred on vehicles of residents Heeng the
vlage and ancttv? nearby trouble spot
theotyofLawoV. l-lngtwocwiars
and wounring three other •
local government and medcat offaak.
Hawta 5 r Yemens mountanajs
Shabwaprovmro ixx- the areas where
al-Qacb m me A'aban Peninsula has
taken root over the past year and a Mf
beyond the re-xh of i weak central
government that has tale control
beyondlhecaptdl
The United States -; deeply
concerned about the threat from
Yemen's alQada branch. The
group darned iwponsblrty for the
December attempt to blew up a
Detroit-bound airlner. Inkfig the plot
to Yemens cooperaton with the US
mitary ii stnkes on al-Oaida targets
- Ahmed *Ha;(AP)

Peres resists Gul's call for
for May flotilla raid
"Now we didn't change our
attitude to Turkey. We were
friends, we remain friends.
Maybe Turkey changed her
mind, and that's for the Turks
to decide," Peres said. "We
don't intend to worsen the situation. Neither can we submit
to preconditions which are
totally unacceptable."
Gul had cited a scheduling
problem and said there would
be no meeting with Peres in
comments late Sunday that
were carried by Turkey's staterun news agency, Anatolia.
Some reports had suggested
that the two men would meet
in a sign of an improvement in
strained relations between the
two formerly close allies.
Turkey is demanding an
apology for the raid and compensation for the victims'
families.
Investigators from a U.N.
human rights inquiry on the
May 31 flotilla attack have
been interviewing witnesses,
including an Israeli Knesset
member. Israel refused to
cooperate with that probe
and accused the U.N. Human
Rights Council of bias.
But it is cooperating with a
separate U.N. panel ordered
by Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon. That panel, led
by New Zealand's ex-Prime
Minister Geoffrey Palmer and
Colombia's ex-President AJvaro
Uribe, is lookinginto legal issues
"Surrounding the incident."

By John Hcilpiin
The Associated Press

UMITED NATIONS — Israeli
President Shimon Penes said
Monday that a planned meeting with his Turkish counterpan was scrapped because of
Peres' refusal to apologize for
the deadly commando raid on
a Turkish-led flotilla thai tried
to breach Israel's blockade of
the Gaza Strip.
In the latest bid to repair
Israel's relations with its only
Muslim ally in the region, Peres
told reporters he had agreed
to join Turkish President
Abdullah Gul at the Clinton
Global Initiative in New York,
then accepted Gul's invitation
to meet on the sidelines.
Relations between the
two countries have been
deteriorating and hit a low
point after the May raid in
which nine people, including eight Turks and a Turkish American, were killed.
But Peres said that Gul
demanded Israel publicly
apologize for the May raid, and
he refused. Gul had blamed
the canceled meeting on a
scheduling problem.
"I got some conditions
which made this meeting in
my judgment not a positive
one," Peres told reporters as
the U.N. General Assembly's
Millennium Development
Goals summit was getting
under way.
firciionc
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"Maybe Turkey
changed her mind,
and that's for the
Turks to decide."
Shimon Peres; Israeli President

Israeli commandos opened
fire after meeting what they
called unexpected resistance
when they tried to prevent a
Turkish aid ship from breaking
Israel's blockade of Gaza. Both
countries said they acted in
self-defense.
An international outcry
resulted, forcing Israel to ease
its blockade of llamas-ruled
Gaza. Israel and Egypt imposed
the blockade in June 2007 after
Hamas militants took control
of the area
Israel's military completed
its own investigation, which
found that its intelligence
failed to predict the violent response but its troops
reacted properly.
Later Monday, Peres met
privately with Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas.
In a brief appearance afterward, neither leader would
discuss particulars about the
talks. The key issue of whether Israel will extend a partial
ban on settlement building in
the West Bank, territory the
Palestinians want for a future
state, was not addressed by
either man.
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Suspects captured after US authorities offered $5 million reward
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)
— Venezuela deported two
drug trafficking suspects to
the United States on Monday,
including an alleged boss
of the powerful None del
Valle cartel in neighboring
Colombia The action came
only days after the U.S. criticized Venezuela's cooperation
in fighting illegal narcotics.
Justice Minister Tareck El
Aissami said U.S. authorities had offered a $5 million reward for information leading to the capture
of Jaime Alberto Maim, a

r

leader of the Norte del Valle
cartel also know as "Beto
Marin." Another suspected
trafficker, Omar Guzman
Martinez, was also deported.
El Aissami said.
State television broadcast
footage of both suspects, who
wore handcuffs and bulletproof vests, as they were
escorted to a waiting plane by
heavily armed police at Simon
Bolivar International Airport.
National Guard troops
and agents from Venezuela's
anti-drug force arrested Marin on Sept. 16 on

Margarita Island, a resort
off Venezuela's I .
coast. Guzman Martinez,
who is from the Dominican
Republic, was arrested on
Aug. 25 in (laracas,
Venezuelan stale television
reported that Marin took
control nl the Norte del Valle
cartel after Wilbei Varela,
alias "labon," or "Soap." one
of Colombia's most-wanted
traffickers, was killed in 2006.
Marin lias been wanted in
the US. since 2007 on charges of drug trafficking and
money laundering.

Unionization
and BGSU

The faculty members of Bowling Green State University have a critical
decision to make about their future and the future of our University as
they prepare to vote on forming a faculty union. The administration of
BGSU feels strongly that a labor union will not advance the mission of
BGSU, and will, in fact, impede progress that is under way. As you weigh
this decision, we ask that you consider the following:
Some have suggested that we should "try" a union and then
have another vote if it doesn't work
> If a union is approved, the first contract must be in existence 3 years
before to any attempt to decertify the union.
> While only 30% of the members of the bargaining unit is necessary to
begin a unionizing effort, 50% of the members of the bargaining unit
is necessary to begin the decertification process.
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Venezuela expedites 2 drug
suspects to United States
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> Perhaps a better approach is to "try" our new leaders, especially a new
provost and new president. The unionization option will still be there if
you don't think they are measuring up.
A simple majority of voters decides whether BGSU faculty will unionize.
Make sure your voice is heard. If you are eligible, please vote beginning
on September 28.
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BGSU

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"By elevating and refocusing the leadership, we can enhance BGSU's undergraduate and
graduate education programs."
- Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost Ken Borland [see story, pg. 1].
Tuesday. Septernber 2). 20)0 4

HE STREET In celebration of Talk Like a Pirate Day. what would your pirate name be?

"Captain Katie

"Captain Jack."

"Arrgnokl."

"Captain Morgan"

k

Bug."

VISIT US AT
KVKW&COM

Have your own tale on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion tor
Tg

KATIE BROGAN
Freshman,
UndtckM

DARIUS BYRD
Freshman.
Boloo/

DESIREA JONES
Junior Bio-Chem.
Pre-Pharmacy

JASLYN BATHE

Junior.
Special Education

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

The campus offers experience both
inside and outside of the classroom
UMAN,
GETS MY
THAT REALLY

GOAT
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
First off. why do I have to get wet when walking to class? Do
the sprinklers seriously need to water the sidewalk7 The sprinklers were so ridiculous that they were practically spraying the
leaves in the trees. Why aie we wasting this much water?
Secondly. I drove by the new construction site located on
Thurstm. I went past the large structure around midnight
Lights, lights everywhere Why are the lights being left on? I
thought we were going green?
You take away our printing rights because you want to
go green.
M*. slop sending Bursat.bills home, bscausa-youwanUo.^
go green.

A few weeks ago I wrote a
column which said that
experiences we learn outside
of school are more important than what we learn in
our classes.
The column referred to all
the lessons a student can leam
over summer break and what
we can take from those lessons. Well, we are now one
month into the school year,
and it turns out that 1 was only
half right.
While life experiences from
the summer are a great way
to learn and grow as a person, what about learning and
growing as students destined
to one day become professional workers? Once again, the
answer is not always found in
the classroom. This time, they
are found all over campus.
Organizations and events that
deal with your future field are

everywhere and it is up to you
to learn as much as you can
from them.
There are so many examples out there. For journalism majors, there is a lot to
learn, from proper English
and style, to the rules of news
and interviewing. All of this
can be learned in the classroom, but to simply learn it is
not enough. No one will hire
a student who just sat around
and studied. That's why they
have to join organizations.
There's the newspaper, radio
stations and TV. There are
even magazines and websites
that need journalists.
But why should students
join these? Why would future
employers care? Because
real experience teaches you
things that you simply cannot learn in a classroom. You
have to learn about working with deadlines, setting
up interviews and finding
sources. You have to learn
to edit your own paper and
realize what it actually takes
to write a news article.
Or you can learn to work a

radio board, or leam to speak
into a camera with bright
lights in your eyes. These
are things that no employer
wants to teach you. No, they
want someone who has this
experience and has learned
from them while still in
school. A classroom rarely
does something like that.
And it doesn't end with
journalism majors. Nearly
every major has something
on campus they can get
involved in. Something that
can get you the experience
you need for whatever job
you eventually want.
Foreign language majors
can leam the words and rules
of their language, but that's
not enough. They need to get
into the culture of whatever
language they are studying.
Travel to these countries
through the University or
maybe join a group that talks
about it. It's the understanding of their culture that will
help you be more than just a
translator or teacher.
You think a business major
looks good? How about a

resume that shows you ran
an organization? It shows you
had real experience in leadership and organizing people
to work together. That looks
a whole lot better than just a
lonely degree.
Every major, from art to science, needs this added experience of working with real
people in real situations to
help you get better at understanding your field and, therefore, more likely to get the job.
There is no better place to do
just that than here on campus.
There are so many opportunities here at the University that
it's almost unfair.
Before I start sounding too
much like an advertisement,
get involved. Life experiences make you a better person
and help you live a beta. X life.
But real work experience can
make you a better professional, get you the better job and
that can make life a whole lot
nicer too.

Respond to Bryan at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Maybe we should stop printing (he daily newspaper's' We can '
read them online anyway.
I don't understand why Bowling Green isn't living up to
its name.
-WHERE'S THE GREEN IN BOWLING GREEN'
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In the not so recent past, there used to be a pizza place in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union that would be open late,
had great pizza and always had good service That place was

TO

tut ctr&d

called Zza's @ Nite. Currently there is 2. Mato 2. Nite which
is still open late but... their service is lacking and the food
is not that great. I almost dread going up to the counter to
order my pizza because I feel as though I'm making a huge
inconvenience for the workers And after being treated like the
common street variety garbage. I receive an overpriced piece
of cheese covered cardboard This is not the right way to do
business. Just say no. fellow Falcons, to the terrible business
that is 2. Mato 2 Nite.
-A STUDENT
I know this isn't very important in the grand scheme of things,
but wow, the fountain in front of the Administration Building
looks ridiculous The blue dye was a terrible idea. It looks like
toilet water Since the fountain is done in natural colors, the
water should probably be a natural color, too. Just saying
-MICHELLE
JUUEKrTH I IHtBGNiWS

It really rattles me to know that BGSU sends my parents letters, telling them to "keep your daughter on track" and to "register for classes soon1" My parents don't pay for college. I do.

CALLING ALL
CARTOONISTS
COLli

Send me the stuff that I need to keep going through school.
We're adults now, so treat us that way BG!
-MAISYMOUSER

a place to voice your opinions? The Forum' section o looking for man

SPEAK YOUR MIND

umns and illustrate for us.

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at ttienews®bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Contact us attfiebgnews®bgriews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are general!/
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also m
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Cokimns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed
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Death toll rises
to 16 in Mexico
from flooding

Painting chimp
draws hordes
to Rio zoo

France raises
terror security, new
threat reported

Afghan officials say
too early to judge
ewcuun

Bahrain revokes
citizenship of top
Shihe cleric

Thousands of
Yemenis flee battle
wJthal-Qaida

VERACRUZ. Me«o(AP)Mexican authorities say at least 16
people have been killed in several
days of flooding and mudslides
across southern Mexico

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)- A
retired circus chimpanzee is the
Cezanne of simians, drawing
crowds to a Brazilian zoo to
watch him paint.

President Felipe Caldeion says
the death toll in the Gulf coast
state ol Veracruz rose to 12 over
the weekend as the remnants
of Hurricane Karl caused flash
floods and mudslides.

The 26-year-old chimp called
Jimmy has been producing
surprisingly lovely paintings
each day for three weeks at the
Niteroi Zoo.

PARIS - France is on alert
for possible terrorism after intelligence suggested that attackers
might target a public gathering
place, with one lead pointing to a
female suicide bomber, a counterterrorism official said Monday.

KABUL, Afghanistan
- Afghan authorities said
Monday it was too early to judge
the validity of the country's
parliamentary ballot despite
observers' reports of widespread
fraud in the vote that was to help
consolidate its shaky democracy.

BAGHDAD- Bahrain's krg
warned that mosques would be key
targets in sweeps against suspected
Shine dissent in his tiny Gulf nation
and vital US. aly. The first blow was
a big one: stripping the citizenship
of a powerful Shirte cleric with dose
ties to Iraq before next month's
paiamentary elections.

SANA Yemen - Thousands of
people haw fled a vfege in southern
Yemen where security forces are laying
siege to aWada mfcants, a security
official sad Monday, stjnaing an
escalation h the government's US backed campaign to uproot the terror
network's local offshoot

Local officials say two people
were killed when their homes
collapsed in Guerrero and
Oaxaca states.
Calderon spoke Monday
during a visit to Veracruz
state, which had already
been suffering from weeks of
widespread flooding.

Trainer Roched Seba said
Monday Jimmy doesn't like the
toys and other diversions that
other chimps enjoy. So three
weeks ago. Seba introduced him
to painting after reading about
animals in zoos elsewhere that
enjoyed a little canvas time.
Temperamental as great
artists can be. Jimmy at times
declines to paint if his cage is
surrounded by too many gawkers.

Looting broke out in parts
of Veracruz, with people
carrying huge bags of food
out stores in waist-deep water.
State Public Safety Secretary
Sergio Lopez said at least 11
people were arrested.

But for at least 50 minutes a
day. he carefully dips his brush
into plastic paint containers and
uses broad, bold strokes to create
his art.

The official told The Associated
Press that authorities had been
bracing for a possible attack
last Thursday. Nothing unusual
happened that day in France, but
authorities are not letting their
guard down, the official said,
speaking on condition of anonymity because of office policy.

Abo Monday, Britain's military
handed the US. responsibility for
a dangerous district in southern
Afghanistan that has been the scene
of some of the bloodiest fighting
iivotving British troops for the past
four years.
Despite Talban rocket strikes
and bombings. Afghans «rted on
Saturday for a new parliament, the
first election since a fraud-tainted
presidential ballot last year that
cast doubt on the legitimacy of the
embattled government.

The scare came as five French
workers and two African colleagues were kidnapped in Niger,
part of the African turf of alQaida in the Islamic Maghreb. On
Sept. 14, there was a false bomb
alert at the Eiffel Tower
Last week, the Senate voted
to ban burqa-styte Islamic veils
in France, a subject that has
prompted warnings by al-Qaida's
Maghreb group.
Interior Minister Brice
Hortefeux said Monday that 'the
terrorist threat is real, and today
our vigilance, therefore, is reinforced." Speaking during a visit to
the Seine-et-Mame region east of
Paris, he did not elaborate on the
additional security measures taken.

The independent Free and
Fair Elections Foundation of
Afgranrstaa the observer group
that deployed about 7.000
observers to monitor the elections,
voiced "senous concerns" about the
quality of the elections.
ft said in its preliminary report
pubfehed Monday that the
parfementary vote was marred
by ballot-stuffing, proxy voting,
underage voting, the use of fake
voter identification cards and
repeated voting
-DusanStqanovic(AP)

-JameyKeaten(AP)

The move is seen as stem
warning by the kingdom's Sunni
rulers as they struggle to hold down
protests by the majority Shires,
who daim they are the targets of
discrimination and suspicion for
their ancestral bonds with the Shirte
centers Iran and Iraq.
But the showdown in Bahrain an island no bigger m area than New
York City - speaks of wider stakes
for the region and Washington.
Unrest ii Bahrain comes right
to the doorstep of the US. Fifth
Fleet which is the Navy's front-line
flotilla against Iran. Bahrain ako
has been the main experiment with
democratic reforms in the Guff. Any
rolback could harden the political
positions of Sunni leaders from
Kiwait to the United Arab Emirates
and feed their perceptions of being
in a fight against Iranian influence.
"This is happening to
discourage open political debate,''
said Stephen Mclnemey. a director
at the Project on Middle East
Democracy in Washington.
-Brian Murphy (AP)

Government forces have moved
into the vfege of Hawta with
tanks and aimored wfides and 90
percent of its residents have fled, sad
Abdufeh Baouda. pckechef for the
surroundngdGtKt
One family fleeing Hawta
sad forces have sheled the vlage
irdsoirrnatety for the past tw days
to hush out the mfcants Tioops also
fred on vr^des of residents fleeirg the
vfege and another nearby tiruble spot
the city of Lawder. king two ovfans
and wounding three others, accordng
local government and medca) offals.
Hawta is m Yemens mountainous
Shabwa provixe. one the areas where
al-Oada n the Arabian Peninsula has
taken root over the past year and a faff
beyond the reach of a weak central
government that has little control
beyond the capital
The United States s deeply
concerned about the threat from
Yemens atQada branch The
group darned resporsbhy for the
December attempt to blow up a
Detroit-bound arlner. knkmg the plot
to Yemen's cooperation with the US
mttary t\ strikes on aWada targets.
-Ahmed aWaj(AP)

Venezuela expedites 2 drug
suspects to United States

Peres resists Gul's call for
apology for May flotilla raid
ByJohnHcilprln
The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS — Israeli
President Shimon Peres said
Monday that a planned meeting with his Turkish counterpart was scrapped because of
Peres' refusal to apologize for
the deadly commando raid on
a Turkish-led flotilla that tried
to breach Israel's blockade of
the Gaza Strip.
In the latest bid to repair
Israel's relations with its only
Muslim ally in the region, Peres
told reporters he had agreed
to join Turkish President
Abdullah Gul at the Clinton
Global Initiative in New York,
then accepted Gul's invitation
to meet on the sidelines.
Relations between the
two countries have been
deteriorating and hit a low
point after the May raid in
which nine people, including eight Turks and a TurkishAmerican, were killed.
But Peres said that Gul
demanded Israel publicly
apologize for the May raid, and
he refused. Gul had blamed
the canceled meeting on a
scheduling problem
"I got some conditions
which made this meeting in
my judgment not a positive
one," Peres told reporters as
the U.N. General Assembly's
Millennium Development
Goals summit was getting
underway.

"Now we didn't change our
"Maybe Turkey
attitude to Turkey. We were
friends, we remain friends. changed her mind,
Maybe Turkey changed her
and that's for the
mind, and that's for the Turks
to decide," Peres said. "We
Turks to decide."
don't intend to worsen the situation. Neither can we submit Shimon Peres I Israeli President
to preconditions which are
Israeli commandos opened
totally unacceptable"
Gul had cited a scheduling fire after meeting what they
problem and said there would called unexpected resistance
be no meeting with Peres in when they tried to prevent a
comments late Sunday that TUrkish aid ship from breaking
were carried by Turkey's state- Israel's blockade of Gaza Both
run news agency, Anatolia. countries said they acted in
Some reports had suggested self-defense.
An international outcry
that the two men would meet
in a sign of an improvement in resulted, forcing Israel to ease
strained relations between the its blockade of Hamas-ruled
Gaza Israel and Egypt imposed
two formerly dose allies.
Turkey is demanding an the blockade in lime 2007 after
apology for the raid and com- Hamas militants took control
pensation for the victims' of the area
Israel's military completed
families.
Investigators from a U.N. its own investigation, which
human rights inquiry on the found that its intelligence
May 31 flotilla attack have failed to predict the viobeen interviewing witnesses, lent response but its troops
including an Israeli Knesset reacted properly.
Later Monday, Peres met
member. Israel refused to
cooperate with that probe privately with Palestinian
and accused the U.N. Human President Mahmoud Abbas.
In a brief appearance afterRights Council of bias.
But it is cooperating with a ward, neither leader would
separate U.N. panel ordered discuss particulars about the
by Secretary-General Ban talks. The key issue of whethKi-mooa That panel, led er Israel will extend a partial
by New Zealand's ex-Prime ban on settlement building in
Minister Geoffrey Palmer and the West Bank, territory the
Colombia's ex-President AJvaro Palestinians want for a future
Uribe, is looking into legal issues state, was not addressed by
either man.
"Surrounding the incident"

Suspects captured after US authorities offered $5 million rewarc
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) leader of the Norte del Valle Margarita Island, a resort
— Venezuela deported two cartel also know as "Beto off Venezuela's Caribbean
drug trafficking suspects to Marin." Another suspected coast. Guzman Martinez,
the United States on Monday, trafficker, Omar Guzman who is from the Dominican
including an alleged boss Martinez, was also deported, Republic, was arrested on
Aug. 25 in Caracas.
of the powerful None del El Aissami said.
Venezuelan state television
State television broadcast
Valle cartel in neighboring
Colombia The action came footage of both suspects, who reported that Marin took
only days after the U.S. criti- wore handcuffs and bul- control of the Norte del Valle
cized Venezuela's cooperation letproof vests, as they were cartel after Wilber Varela,
escorted to a waiting plane by alias "Jabon," or "Soap," one
in fighting illegal narcotics.
Justice Minister Tareck El heavily armed police at Simon of Colombia's most-wanted
traffickers, was killed in 2008.
Aissami said U.S. authori- Bolivar International Airport
National Guard troops Marin has been wanted in
ties had offered a $5 million reward for informa- and agents from Venezuela's the U.S. since 2007 on chargtion leading to the capture anti-drug force arrest- es of drug trafficking and
of Jaime Alberto Marin, a ed Marin on Sept. 16 on money laundering.
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Unionization
and BGSU
The faculty members of Bowling Green State University have a critical
decision to make about their future and the future of our University as
they prepare to vote on forming a faculty union. The administration of
BGSU feels strongly that a labor union will not advance the mission of
BGSU, and will, in fact, impede progress that is under way. As you weigh
this decision, we ask that you consider the following:
Some have suggested that we should "try" a union and then
have another vote if it doesn't work
> If a union is approved, the first contract must be in existence 3 years
before to any attempt to decertify the union.
> While only 30% of the members of the bargaining unit is necessary to
begin a unionizing effort, 50% of the members of the bargaining unit
is necessary to begin the decertification process.
> Perhaps a better approach is to "try" our new leaders, especially a new
provost and new president. The unionization option will still be there if
you don't think they are measuring up.

GET UP TO $50
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A simple majority of voters decides whether BGSU faculty will unionize.
Make sure your voice is heard. If you are eligible, please vote beginning
on September 18.
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QB Schilz out with AC shoulder sprain, Pankratz or Pagel to start at Michigan
By Scan Shapiro
Senior Reporter

Hither Aaron Pankratz or Kellen Pagel will
make their first career start this week when
BG heads to No. 21-ranked Michigan.
In Saturday's 44-28 home-opening victory against Marshall, starting quarterbad: Matt Schilz suffered an AC shoulder sprain in the third quarter and didn't
return for the remainder of the contest.
"My guess is Matt is not available this
week, but we're trying to determine the
severity of the injury." said BG coach
Dave Clawson.
Schilz was scheduled to see the doctor
Monday and is not listed on the dept h chart
for Saturday's game.
Prior to the injury, Schilz had completed 70-of-108 pass attempts for 664
yards and two touchdowns. He also
threw four interceptions.
Pankratz. who served as the backup to
Tyler Sheehan last season, played in relief
against Marshall, completing 5-of-8 passes
and leading two touchdown drives to give
BG the lead.
"I started taking snaps and throwing a bit.
I was just really excited," Pankratz said.
While Pankratz played against Marshall,
who will start Saturday is still up for debate.
It was an open competition for both the
starter and backup position throughout fall
camp and at one point. Clawson said Pagel
was in the lead for the backup spot.
On the depth chart, both quarterbacks are listed with an "or" in between
their names.
ANOBf»FEHl

BGNSWSFIIE PHOTO

OUT: Mm Schfc vws 19-ol-B lor 181 yank and a tcuchoWi before l««<g Sati/ifays game wthan tfiy

IN?: Aaron Panbatzwas S-of-8 far

See BACKUP | Page;

1 yards with a touchdown and interception in relief of Schilz

Tennis wins five singles, two
doubles crowns at BG Invite

«NDB£A FEHl

SENIOR: BGs lone senior Christine Chmcosta has posted an 11-1 singles record in her career, including three flight titles, at the BGSU Invitational

By Ian Stu-lr
Reporter

The BG women's tennis team began
its season Saturday on Keefe Courts
with the BGSU Invitational.
Among the teams invited were
Cincinnati, Cleveland State,
Detroit. IPl-'W. HJPUI, Xavier and
Youngstown State.
The Falcons dominated their
home courts, producing seven first
place champions, five in singles
and two doubles flights.
"Our team did amazing." said BG
coach Penny Dean.
Among the singles champions
were Christine Chiricosta in first
flight. F.mily Reuland in second
flight. Mary Hill in fifth flight and

The first day of the tournament
Maddy Eccfeston in sixth Flight
In doubles, the second flight pair- was highlighted by a battle in sining of Nikki Chiricosta and Mary gles between Christine Chiricosta
Hill won a championship in their and Toledo's Polina Guimaraes.
Tempers began to flare as
first match together, along with
lessica Kasdale and Emily Heuland Guimaraes began to get frustrated
in the third flight.
with herself as she hit the ball out of
Chiricosta played smart tennis bounds multiple times.
From there, the energy rose, ami
throughout, firing shots over the
head of her opponents as they were Chiricosta used Guimaraes' own
frustration against her, catching
in transition.
"Mary Hill really stood out to me her out of position with great shots
this weekend," Dean said. "She toward the corners.
Fatigue settled in for Guimaraes in
plays much more focused with
actual competition across from her. the match point, as (:hit icosta fired a
She's gaining experience and expo- shot to the right side and Guimaraes
was not able to hustle fast enough.
sure with every match."
The biggest competition of the
tournament would come from archV. TENNIS i
:•/
rival Toledo.

ANDRfAFEHL
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INTERCEPTION: Dwayne Woods intercepts a pass Saturday en route to a 78-yard touchdown return.

Woods named MAC East Defensive Player of the Week
Linebacker Dwayns Woods has been named the Mid-American Conference
Bast Division Player of the Week for this efforts in BGs 44-28 win over
Marshall Saturday night at Doyt Perry Stadium.
Woods recorded nine tackles and had two pass break-ups against the
Thundering I lerd. Woods' biggest play came in the second quarter, when he
intercepted a pass and returned it 78 yards for a touchdown, which was the
fourth longest interception for a score in school history.
Woods and the rest of the Falcon defense are coming of their best outing
of the season, allowing just 376 yards of offense and forcing five turnovers
(four interceptions and a fumble) against Marshall.

TWITTER

FOOTBALL

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Geter named athlete of trie week

Dunn earns defensive award

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter, follow us

Senior running bad Wle Geter has been

Freshman Ashley Dunn has been named the

department on Fscebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

named a fepa John's Athlete of the Week for his

MAC East Defensive Player of the Week after

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

efforts against Marshal Geter had 100 yards on

recording a ctmbtned 99 assists, averaging

51 carries and 86 receiving yards on five catches.

4.71 per set in the Falcons' last five games

FACEBOOK

Sports" to become a fan.

VOLLEYBALL
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fashion, 8-2.

The next challenge
Reuland faced was ll'IVV
senior Ingrid Ballus in
As a learn. IiCi went unde- the Second flight singles
feated against the Rockets championship match.
four out of the four times
Though Reuland didn't
they faced them in singles have the experience that
and doubles.
Ballus did, you could not tell
"We played so well against from her play.
Toledo this weekend," Dean
"The girl just refuses to give
said. "We didn't lose a up a point." Dean said. "She
match and we got a look always competed in practice
at all of the new players and 1 could only hope that
they've reloaded with."
it would carry over into real
Christine
Chiricosta competition. She competed
would roll into the first even harder."
flight championship match,
Reuland's singles chamnever having to play a pionship match was a grind,
third set. In the champion- lasting over two hours.
ship match, she defeated
After a long hard battle, it
Margarita Sadovnikova came down to a great volley
from Youngstown State, 6- which ended in a Ballus net
1.6-3.
and Reuland taking the crown
Freshman EmilyKculand by a score of 4-6,6-4,6-2.
began her BG career on
From the senior leader
a high note, winning a Christine Chiricosta to the
championship in singles newcomers like Reuland.
and doubles while paired this year's tennis team has
with I-asdale. Keuland and what it takes to achieve
Kasdale went up against great success.
Whether it be huddling
Cleveland State's Alex
Power and Nicole lanek for up together after their
the championship in the matches are over, cheer
second doubles flight.
ing each other on From
Throughout the match, the sideline, or cracking
Keuland and Easdale jokes to pick the morale
showed that they were on up, this is far more than a
the same page and showed group of individuals.
"This weekend we gained
tremendous
chemistry,
communicating well and confidence and belief in
showing that they knew ourselves," Dean said. "We
where the opponents' shots still have much further to
were going to go.
go. but this was an amazing
The combination won start to what I think will be
the match in impressive an amazing season."
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row. column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing ot math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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SWING: Middy Eccleston won a singles tille at ilie BGSU Invational this past weekend.

BACKUP

have to consider turning to offensive system.
true freshman Trent Hurley,
"It doesn't affect what
according to Clawson
we do ... all of our quar"This week is all about getHurley was in the race For terbacks lit the same mold.'
ting Aaron and Kellen ready," the starting joh through- Clawson said.
Clawson said.
out fall camp: however,
That mold, a pocket passAfter this week, the main Clawson said it wasn't er who can spread the ball
concern for the Falcons is worth wasting a year of eli- around, is something that
to determine the long-term gibility for one game.
has been a constant of BG
effects of Schilz's injury.
While it will probablj football for the past decade.
lfSchilz's injury keeps him be a different quarterback
The former three starling
out for an extended period of under center, don't expect quarterbacks before Schilz
time, the coaching staff may to see a change in the — Sheehan. losh Harris and
From Page 6

Omar lacobs— all set school
records for passing and ,ill
three had at least a trycnit with
NFL teams.
While Clawson is only in
his second year of the program, he can appreciate that
quarterback lineage, and
continues to recruit around
that system.
"There really hasn't been
a drop at quarterback we
know what we want to do

"It doesn't affect
what we do... all of
our quarterbacks fit
the same mold."

Visit us
online at

Dave 01*
and we have four guys in the
system right now who can all
throw the football," lie said

www.bgviewscom

BGSU Students, Faculty & Staff:
On behalf of the entire Falcon Football team and coaching staff, thank you for
your great support throughout our victory over Marshall in our 2010 home opener
this past Saturday. The atmosphere inside The Doyt was truly electric as a result
of your presence and enthusiasm in the stands.
We hope to see you back at The Doyt in full force when we return home to open
MAC play against Buffalo on Saturday, October 2 for Homecoming 2010...kickoff
is 3:30pm.
ROLL ALONG,

a oz—

Dave Clawson
BGSU Football, Head Coach
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Sigma Nu fraternity hosts week long Bike-A-Thon to
raise money for scholarship fund

1 Sanskrit tor "great soul'
2 Work with hooks
3 Mam
4 Techie training site
5 Markers
6 "I'd like to study philosophy,
but I just Kant." e.g.
7 AOI calculator
8 Windows disk designation
9 Auxiliary proposition
10 Strong ones may clash
11 Dull ending?
12 Ad follower
13 Surpass
v. 1. ■<
14 Adidas subsidiary
20 Counter worker?
24 Tank
38 Tipped oH
25 Portmanteau dnnk 39 Like band shells
26 It might be a drag 40 Grooming tool
28 Battleground of
41 Detective, in slang
1944
42 Business issue
29 Moolah
imce 1917
31 Prudential Cenler 45 Espoo natives
team
46 City S ol Florence
32 Ballpark chorus
48 New Mexico
34 Q.l. tare
county or its seat
35 Tin whistle relative 49 Drawmg device
36 Canary, at times
51 With 28-Across. bargain
hunters' mecca
35 Have an outstanding loan from
52 Shogun's capital
53 Where to see some
37 Lengthen
sleepers Abbr
41 Damage indications
42 They aren't behind you
43 Under the decks
44 •Listen!"
ANSWERS
45 Swell and dandy
46 Not a good thing to
make in a restaurant
3
47 Wall St. hedger
.1 A ]IN 0 HO 1 < II ': IN '
48 Salyut successor
Z V iWi'VH'i'flN'n i i i /i
49 Vehement
J
uJii
50 "Mr. Television"
1 N 3.0 Jj BvTo*jJfr UTJMHI
O
s 3*O"JB(S a'vjaK
54 Toon, familiarly, who debuted
1
O Hd JJo^i 1 ,M|I
m "Devil May Hare" (1954)
o'rt'o 1
■
55 Error result, otten
HIV_0 O
56 Threshold
57 Region of the North 30-Across
d B'HBT A V
58 German article
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ACROSS
1 Year in Pope Innocent Ill's reign
4 Versatile cralts item
15 "Memones _ Made Ot This":
1956 chart-topper
16 Decisive stroke
17 Sweetie
18 Eagle, notably
19 Fills in tor
21 Much cybercommunication.
briefly
22 One of the fam
23 Beat
24 Bean named for !he
Italian word for "bean"
26 Default consequence, (or short
27 "Sex and Temperament in Three
Primitive Societies" author
28 See 51 -Down
29 "Find out"
30 It covers about 20% ol the
Earth's surface
32 1970s New York mayor
33 Dessert shaper
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PEACE
From Page 1

cessful. Zur-Linden said, but this
year she and Lot/, want it to be even
more successful.
"Last year we wrote to about 40
students," Zur-Linden said. "This

ECOSMART

connect with classmates through backed MyEdu, it will continue
l-'acebook. Additional applications, looking into options of implementsuch as a credit manager and a ing the program sometime in the
degree analyzer, which helps stu- future. USG is also considering
dents manage degree requirements, adding certain applications to the
arc also available for $20.
University's Blackboard instead of
There are a lot of great things gettingrid of the current Blackboard
about MyEdu," said Melissa webpage.
Uzienny, USG chair of academic
"We just need to approach
affairs. "It could be an excellent way it with an open mind," Dzienny
of bringing us more into the loop."
said. "It might be time to revamp
Although USG has not officially Blackboard."

are still being deliberated, Borland
said the changes would especially enhance the University-wide
research abilities of professors and
graduate and undergraduate students.

to constructively follow up with
funding agencies.''
While the provost boasts the positive effects of the reorganization,
Graduate Student Senate President
Stephen Oinda said the changes

being implemented at the graduate
level are likely due to budget cuts.
"The administration wants to
give mor>- individual college deans
(roon 1 to do with their budgets as
they will, "Dinda said.

ANDRE* FtHL

occur.
Over the summer, USG began
looking into an online program
similar to Blackboard called
MyEdu.
MyEdu offers applications
Including a day planner, professor
reviews, grades and an option to

GRAD
From Page 1

ment at all levels."
While the realignment phases
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Services Offered
Campus Quarters Carryout
The ONLY carryout in BG that
sells beer® State Min until 2:301

year we have about 140."
Zur-Linden and LotZ want to make
University students aware of the difference individuals can make.
"You can make something change
just being one person," Zur-Linden
said. "Because of one person three
states away, there's a Peace Day event
going on in the middle of Ohio.'

this might affect students when
they are considering off-campus
housing,
"It depends on who they're renting
from and if utilities are included in
the rent or not," he said.
He also said that the change is positive for students who are involved
with the program.
"For the cost to go down, that's a
great advantage to our students who
rent in BG," Ait said. "We hope the
community recognizes students are
an important part of the community
and renting in the city."
He added that the funds created by
the program are beneficial to people
in the city on and off campus.
"I think that our community has
done a good job of supporting environmentally-friendly and environmentally-smart services," Alt said.
Sophomore Anthony Sartor lives
in an apartment in the city and said
his utilities are paid separately from

IM 33 NEWS

TOP: The Sigma Nus t<ket table featured a framed photo of Mark Gillfillan. a brother of the Sigma Nu chapter at the University, who passed away in the
summer of 2009 The event was held in his honor.
BOTTOM: Sigma Nu and BGSU alum Kenny Brown starts his two hour bike shift in honor ol the Third annual Mark Gillfillan Memorial Bike-A-Thon. The
proceeds go to a scholorshop fund in the name of Mark Gillfillan The Bike -A-Thon started on Friday. Sept 17 and will last until Friday. Sept. 24

From Page 1
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the rent. Sartor was not aware of the
green initiative program and did not
know whether the apartments were
participating in the program.
"It would be nice if the landlords
found out what people who lived in
apartment buildings think." he said,
"but either way, I don't think it would
matter too much."
Although he wants his landlord to
be clear about the choices that would
affect him. Sartor said he is not concerned about the decision made with
this program.
He said the most interesting thing
about it is the renewable energy projects it has funded.
"I think that part is a good idea,"
Sartor said. 'Aside from the fact that
it would cost me a bit more to sign
up, it doesn't make a huge difference
to me."
More information on the program
will be included with existing customers' next bill, Maynard said.
For more information, call
Bowling Green Utility Business
Office at 419-352-6255 or visit www.
EcoSmartChoice.org.
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"We need leadership to bring about
sponsored programs so that we
Iiiiuc lively match external funding
opportunities with our faculty and
student scholarly agendas," Borland
said, "to support grant writing and

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Need chlldcare in our Perrysburg
home 2 days per week, 9am-4pm
Call (419) 872-1693

Wait statt needed, must work
Sundays, soph or junior pref
Contact Key at: 419-874-7079.

For Rent
"1.2 & 4BR avail 300 Merry St,
rooms low as $225/mo,
semester leases.next to campus,

419-353-0325,9-9
For Sale
TAX PREPARER
Free tai schooll
Earn extra income
after taking course.
Flexible schedules.
convenient locations.
Register now! Courses start 9/22
Call 419-353-9009
Liberty Tax Service
Small tee tor books.

S155 full size pillow top
mattress set, (new) in plastic.
Call 419-707-2954.

Brand new & updated!
1 8 2BR's, great location,
laundry on-slte. $510-395/mo
Call 419-354-6036

New sofa, still in box, S275.
Microflber, lifetime warranty.

Medium sized 3BR house. W/D.
A/C. avail NOWI $700*no ♦ utlls
Call 419-601-3225

Call 419-897-9062

Campus Quarters Sports Bar
FREE POOL ON WEDNESAYSI
Great Daily Specials1

tow her your true col
Flowers are the language of love. Stop in
or call us today and let us translate all your
heart has to say in a beautiful bouquet.

IVILLAGE

APARTMENT

• Reduced Rate in
September 2010 *
• Apartments Available *
• Semester Leases*

Help Wanted
(BARTENDING! up to $300/day.
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 X174
Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
$7.30mr Pick up application at
Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc. 428 Clouqh St. BG, OH.
Nanny wanted In BG for 2 toddler
boys. Mondays or Thursdays, 9-4
Email: bnttanycBwcnet org

* Minutes from BGSU <
• Pet friendly community »

September 22,2010
studert _ptf)0p.nvr,
OtecampTI7

* Heat included »

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
300 Napoleon Road 4BHK
in Bowline Green t^M

4*9-362-6338

906 Napoleon R<1 Bowling Green 419.353.8381
Mon-Fri 9 to 5. Sat 9 to 4. Sun Closed
ORDER FLORAL GIFTS ONLINE 24/7
www.kIotzfloral.com

